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Learning Objectives
Welcome to the Module 4: Team-work

The learning objectives of the specific module is to help ex-prisoners to learn 
how to work in a team and how this can improve their smooth reintegration into 
the society.

Basic guidelines, tools, strategies, approaches, learning techniques and 
methodologies will further develop former inmates' skills in the following areas: 

1. How to build trust and strong working relationships

2. How to have good communication 

3. How to be creative & productive

There is no “I” in a team but a “we”. In this module you can find easy ways to 
improve your teamwork skills in a workplace. Learning how to work in a team 
can help in the rehabilitation of former prisoners .

Source: https://www.pexels.com/photo/photo-of-
people-holding-each-other-s-hands-3184423/

https://www.pexels.com/photo/photo-of-people-holding-each-other-s-hands-3184423/


Pre-test Activity 

Type of Activity – True or False

1. Working cohesively with others can improve self-esteem of team members.

a. True 
b. False 

2. If you trust people of your team will not benefit your relationships. 

a. True 
b. False 

3. Team building activities will make you productive but will not solve conflicts with colleagues.

a. True 
b. False 



Unit 1

What is teamwork, team building, and working skills. 
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Topic 1: How to work in a team (theory and practice) - definition of 
teamwork, teambuilding and working skills. 
What is teamwork?

A very good definition of teamwork is: 

“The process of working collaboratively with a group of people in order to achieve a goal. Teamwork is 
often a crucial part of a business, as It is often necessary for collegues to work well together, trying their 
best in any circumstance. Teamwork means that people will try to cooperate, using their individual skills 
and providing constructive feedback, despite any person conflict between individuals.” (according to 
BusinessDictionary.com, find out more here 
https://www.octanner.com/insights/articles/2018/9/13/the_teamwork_definit.html)

What makes a team function successfully is: 

●Commitment to get the work done 

●Good communicaton 

● Trust and respect

https://www.octanner.com/insights/articles/2018/9/13/the_teamwork_definit.html


Topic 1: How to work in a team (theory and practice) - definition of 
teamwork, teambuilding and working skills. (continuation)

●Commitment to get the work done 

To show your level of commitment at work is to create more opportunities for advancement. That’s why  
you need to show confidence, be a team player, listen to suggestions, and share ideas. 

● Trust and respect

A respectful environment reduces stress and increases mental and physical wellbeing.

●Good communicaton 

Communicate every day and in every way! We need to be clear and listen to others in order to make 
communication with our teammates more efficient.



Topic 1: How to work in a team (theory and practice) - definition of 
teamwork, teambuilding and working skills. (continuation)

What is teambuilding?

Teambuilding is a technique for improving the efficiency and communication of work groups through 
various activities. Through teambuilding we can identify strengths and weaknesses of the team and have 
better productivity. 

It is important to have and participate in team building activities because it will impove the collaboration 
and motivation of the team and lead to better team performance. 

If there are conflicts in the workplace, an effective method to build stronger connections and practice 
better collaboration is the use of problem-solving activities. 

Click here to find out more: https://theinvestorsbook.com/team-building.html#Example

https://theinvestorsbook.com/team-building.html#Example


Topic 1: How to work in a team (theory and practice) - definition of 
teamwork, teambuilding and working skills. (continuation)
What are working skills?

Working/teamwork skills that are written below, can help you work effectively 
in an organized group. For further information please click on the links below.

 Time-management: 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19tnqGnaKsMMoD3SG9hL6FIxy
75UYwPlP/edit

 Problem-solving: 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mNtcIE6OLK4SYxc-
PbCa2cl_zE8WQOcG/edit

 Critical thinking: https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-
development/critical-thinking-skills

 Collaboration: https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-
development/collaboration-skills

 Communication skills: https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-
9hiFWSrPXzoZG0Gqj21AZIFe8dgkzEe/edit#slide=id.p1

Source: https://www.reshot.com/free-stock-
photos/photo/work-play-QoB8gy/

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19tnqGnaKsMMoD3SG9hL6FIxy75UYwPlP/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mNtcIE6OLK4SYxc-PbCa2cl_zE8WQOcG/edit
https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/critical-thinking-skills
https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/collaboration-skills
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-9hiFWSrPXzoZG0Gqj21AZIFe8dgkzEe/edit#slide=id.p1
https://www.reshot.com/free-stock-photos/photo/work-play-QoB8gy/


Topic 2: Why an individual should work cohesively with others. 

True success comes from being in a cohesive team. The team 
remains united when working to achieve a common goal, and 
everyone feels they contribute to the overall success of the 
group.

If we increase team cohesion in the workplace, we automatically 
increase the following:  

● Success: a powerfull effect on overall team spirit by 
celebrating success.

● Work satisfaction: everyone here is on the same page and 
achieving the same team goal is refreshing.

● Self-esteem of team members: high self-esteem leads to 
more efficiency.

Image source: https://unsplash.com/photos/Y5bvRlcCx8k

https://unsplash.com/photos/Y5bvRlcCx8k


Topic 2: Why an individual should work cohesively with others. 
(continuation)

There are a lot of examples of different methods that people, and 
organizations are using to increase cohesion in their team. You can 
find some of them below: 

 The Erasmus plus project Mental Health Matters (MHM) uses the 
method of visual arts as a tool in a mental health setting and also 
emphasizes the fact that working in a team is effective.  

 A team can participate in team building activities in order to have 
better collaboration within the team. You can learn more by 
clicking here https://snacknation.com/blog/team-building-activities-
for-work/#Team_Building_Activities_For_Work_Employees

Image source: 
https://unsplash.com/photos/Y5bvRlcCx8k

https://snacknation.com/blog/team-building-activities-for-work/#Team_Building_Activities_For_Work_Employees
https://unsplash.com/photos/Y5bvRlcCx8k


Topic 3: Effective communication and rules of respect in teams. 
 Effective communication is when two or more people 

receive, deliver and understand a task successfully.

 To ensure effective communication in the workplace 
we need to follow some principles such as 
commitment, cohision, completeness and respect.

 Being respectful in a team is not only saying “please” 
and “thank you” but to expand this appreciation. 

 The key to developing relationships is showing respect 
through communication. It is also very important to 
preserve certain values, which are shared by 
everyone. By following the above, we can build a safe 
space to work in. – video for good communication

Image source: https://pixabay.com/illustrations/together-
earth-people-board-school-2450090/

https://pixabay.com/illustrations/together-earth-people-board-school-2450090/


Topic 3: Effective communication and rules of respect in teams. 
(continuation)

You can watch the video below to better understand the  
Workplace Communication.






Further Readings & Resources 

● The 20 People Skills you need to succeed at work. 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/jacquelynsmith/2013/11/15/the-20-people-skills-you-need-to-succeed-
at-work/?sh=55553f6b3216

● Teamwork Skills: Definition, Examples, Best for Your Resume [+Tips] 
https://zety.com/blog/teamwork-skills

● Effective Communication in a Team. https://smallbusiness.chron.com/premeeting-planning-effective-
communication-76909.html

● 6 steps to improve team cohesion and achieve goals faster. https://www.podium.com/article/team-
cohesion/

https://www.forbes.com/sites/jacquelynsmith/2013/11/15/the-20-people-skills-you-need-to-succeed-at-work/?sh=55553f6b3216
https://zety.com/blog/teamwork-skills
https://smallbusiness.chron.com/premeeting-planning-effective-communication-76909.html
https://www.podium.com/article/team-cohesion/


Activities



Activity 1 

Image source: https://www.pexels.com/photo/close-up-photography-of-yellow-
green-red-and-brown-plastic-cones-on-white-lined-surface-163064/

https://www.pexels.com/photo/close-up-photography-of-yellow-green-red-and-brown-plastic-cones-on-white-lined-surface-163064/


Activity 1 
Activity description : Read each multiple-choice item and possible answers carefully. Choose the letter 
of the correct answer. 

1. Working correct in teams requires 
a. Good communication with co-workers
b. Willigness to share responsibilities 
c. Problem-solving 
d. All of the above

2. Which of the following statements does not reflect teamwork basic skills
a. The ability to work alone 
b. To understand different communication styles 
c. To be respectful 
d. To resolve any conflicts with teammates 

3. Three key features that are critical to successful working skills
a. Criticism, complete the work by yourself, work fast
b. Problem solving, collaboration, critical thinking
c. Do not provide feedback, long term planning, work on as many things as you can
d. None of the above



Activity 1.2

Activity description (Type - Free choice) : Try to answer to the following questions. 

Why is it important to work cohesively with others?

Why do we need rules in teams?



Unit 2

Organizing and planning in teamwork. 
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Topic 1: How organizing and planning makes teamwork more efficient.

Planning makes your work more efficient and helps you 
prioritize your tasks to achieve your target. 

Organizing is a way to arrange this prioritization in an 
easier way. 

So, planning and organizing are two different skills that 
are powerful when we combine them. 

Think about something that you had to do, but you didn’t 
know where to start from. The moment that you realize 
how and where to start from in order for you to achieve 
your task is that moment when you start planning and 
organizing your stuff. 

Thus, first you need to set a goal and then start to figure it 
out how to achieve it! On the next slides you can find out 
some helpful guidelines on how to do that. 

Image source: 
https://pixabay.com/vectors/meeting-business-
brainstorming-1453895/

https://pixabay.com/vectors/meeting-business-brainstorming-1453895/


Topic 1: How organizing and planning makes teamwork more efficient. 
(continuation)

S.M.A.R.T. goals is an acronym that stands for achieving 
success by planning.

Specific Measurable Achievable Realistic Time-based

By using this framework when you are planning and 
organizing in the workplace it can save you a lot of time and it 
can also help you achieve your goals efficiently and 
effectively.

To clarify Specific, you need to answer the questions what, 
why, who, where and which. For Measurable, how much and 
how many. For Achievable, how can I accomplish this goal? 
For Realistic, is the goal within reach? Lastly, for Time-based
try to answer the question when.

Image source: https://www.freepik.com/free-
photo/words-goal-setting-smart-with-
notebook_1131242.htm#page=1&query=smart
%20goals&position=16

https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/words-goal-setting-smart-with-notebook_1131242.htm#page=1&query=smart%20goals&position=16


Topic 1: How organizing and planning makes teamwork more efficient. 
(continuation)

Below you can find an example that is given by indeed.com: 

“I will obtain a job as a high school math teacher within three months 
after graduating with my Bachelor of Science in Education.”

Specific: The goal of becoming a high school math teacher is well-
defined

Measurable: Success can be measured by the number of 
applications, interviews and job offers.

Achievable: The goal setter will have the appropriate degree for the 
job.

Relevant: The goal setter is planning to get a job in the education 
industry after getting an education degree.

Time-based: The goal setter has set a deadline to achieve their 
objective within the three months following graduation.

Image source: https://www.freepik.com/free-
photo/words-goal-setting-smart-with-
notebook_1131242.htm#page=1&query=smart
%20goals&position=16

https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/words-goal-setting-smart-with-notebook_1131242.htm#page=1&query=smart%20goals&position=16


Topic 1: How organizing and planning makes teamwork more efficient 
(continuation)

In order for a company to develop strategic planning, the 
SWOT analysis framework is used to evaluate that. The 
acronym stands for: 

Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities and Threats

Strengths and Weaknesses tend to be Internal 
characteristics such as location, price and brand awareness, 
while Opportunities and Threats are External, for example 
supply chain problems. 

The first step is to define the subject that you want to 
analyze. The second step is to draw the specific framework 
as you can see in the picture below. After that, try to work 
on each square and define each one as explained in the 
previous paragraph. The last step is to sum up your 
conclusions.  

Image source: https://pixabay.com/photos/board-
chalk-swot-planning-4874749/

https://pixabay.com/photos/board-chalk-swot-planning-4874749/


Topic 1: How organizing and planning makes teamwork more efficient 
(continuation)
 Here you can find an article from indeed.com where the 

SWOT analysis is explained in more detail. SWOT 
Analysis Guide (With Examples) 
https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-
development/swot-analysis-guide

 WATCH: What is a SWOT analysis? [TIPS + 
TEMPLATES]. https://venngage.com/blog/swot-analysis-
templates/

Image source: https://pixabay.com/photos/board-
chalk-swot-planning-4874749/

https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/swot-analysis-guide
https://venngage.com/blog/swot-analysis-templates/
https://pixabay.com/photos/board-chalk-swot-planning-4874749/





Topic 2: Building trust inside the team
Trust means that both parties in the same workplace are 
fulfiling their duties to the best of their ability and they can rely 
on each other.

Ms Judith E. Glaser (Founder, The CreatingWE Institute) 
developed the TRUST model which stands for the acronym: 

Transparency Respect Understanding Shared Success Tell 
the Truth

Transparency is about sharing fears and communicating 
openly with others. Respect means that even if teammates 
disagree in the workplace, they still value each other’s 
opinion. Understanding between people increases empathy 
and trust between co-workers. Shared success will benefit the 
group as whole and the company’s growth. By Telling the
Truth, firstly you are more open to see clearly your behavior 
and secondly you help your team members trust you.      

Image source: https://tinyurl.com/26ayezcs

https://tinyurl.com/26ayezcs


Topic 2: Building trust inside the team. (continuation)

 Read the article below to find “14 Ways To Build Trust 
in the Workplace”. https://www.indeed.com/career-
advice/career-development/building-trust

 Below you can hear the Podcast by Shannon Waller -
Strategic Coach, who speaks about trust inside the 
team which leads to productivity and better teamwork. 
Shannon Waller's Team Success, “ Why Building Trust 
Leads To Better Teamwork-And Productivity” 
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/why-building-
trust-leads-to-better-teamwork-
and/id765764946?i=1000504542283 Image source: https://tinyurl.com/26ayezcs

https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/building-trust
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/why-building-trust-leads-to-better-teamwork-and/id765764946?i=1000504542283
https://tinyurl.com/26ayezcs


Topic 3: How to share duties, tasks, and responsibilities.
Sharing means you are a natural team player. The benefit of being a 
good team player is that you can build a good connection with the 
team, and you are willing to help each other. Effective collaboration 
can benefit sharing of responsibility at work. 

In order to start sharing those responsibilities we need to : 

 Listen more

 Divide tasks into smaller ones

 Understand the power of collective effort

The above characteristics lead to the benefits below : 

 Contribute to the success of the entire organization

 Healthier balance by avoiding overworking

 Helps you do more and faster

Image source: https://www.pexels.com/photo/photo-of-
golden-cogwheel-on-black-background-3785927/

https://www.pexels.com/photo/photo-of-golden-cogwheel-on-black-background-3785927/


Topic 3: How to share duties, tasks, and responsibilities. 
(continuation) 
To facilitate overworking, we need to divide and share duties and 
tasks. We can achieve that by delegating them in the ways 
mentioned below : 

 Construct a timeline

 Improve communication skills within team members

 Understand roles and responsibilities

The above characteristics lead to the benefits described below : 

 Increased productivity and work

 Flexibility in work schedules

 Building good working relationships with partners 

Image source: https://www.pexels.com/photo/photo-of-
golden-cogwheel-on-black-background-3785927/

https://www.pexels.com/photo/photo-of-golden-cogwheel-on-black-background-3785927/


Topic 3: How to share duties, tasks, and responsibilities. 
(continuation) 

See below a case study which “identifies a range of attributes 
considered necessary for successful teamwork.”

“Successful teamwork: A case study” 

http://www.unice.fr/crookall-
cours/teams/docs/team%20Successful%20teamwork.pdf

Image source: https://www.pexels.com/photo/photo-of-
golden-cogwheel-on-black-background-3785927/

http://www.unice.fr/crookall-cours/teams/docs/team%20Successful%20teamwork.pdf
https://www.pexels.com/photo/photo-of-golden-cogwheel-on-black-background-3785927/


Further Readings & Resources

● How To Be More Organized (Part Two): Planning
https://www.forbes.com/sites/francesbooth/2014/07/18/how-to-be-more-organised-part-two-
planning/?sh=36694954233e

● Strength, Weakness, Opportunity, and Threat (SWOT) Analysis 
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/swot.asp

● The Seven Keys To Successful Strategic Planning 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescoachescouncil/2019/06/27/the-seven-keys-to-successful-
strategic-planning/?sh=54793eb65497

● How to build trust in the workplace: 10 effective solutions https://www.betterup.com/blog/how-to-
build-trust

● Go the Distance! From Distrust to Trust Using Conversational Intelligence 
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/go-the-distance-from-dist_b_9998366

● A Method To x100 Your Productivity | Robin Sharma 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cshVfS2LXm0

● How To Write A SMART Goal (And How They Work) https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-
development/how-to-write-a-smart-goal

https://www.forbes.com/sites/francesbooth/2014/07/18/how-to-be-more-organised-part-two-planning/?sh=36694954233e
https://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/swot.asp
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescoachescouncil/2019/06/27/the-seven-keys-to-successful-strategic-planning/?sh=54793eb65497
https://www.betterup.com/blog/how-to-build-trust
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/go-the-distance-from-dist_b_9998366
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cshVfS2LXm0
https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/how-to-write-a-smart-goal


Activities



Image source: https://pixabay.com/illustrations/goals-
smart-target-1262375/

Image source: https://www.freepik.com/free-
vector/swot-infographic-
analysis_5605689.htm#page=1&query=swot%2
0analysis&position=16

https://pixabay.com/illustrations/goals-smart-target-1262375/
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/swot-infographic-analysis_5605689.htm#page=1&query=swot%20analysis&position=16


Activity 2 
Activity description : Read the scenario and match the phrases based on the SWOT analysis framework.

Imagine that you own a store which is selling fresh salads, beverages, and ready to go sandwiches. The company is 
planning to open its first location in the center of your city and is very focused on developing a business model that will 
make it easy to expand quickly and that opens up the possibility of franchising. Below you can find some phrases that you 
need to match with the correct section of the SWOT analysis. 

1. Stengths a. There is lack of capital. All funds for startup 
companies will come from loans and investors.

2. Weaknesses b. One competitor sells similar products and has 
loyal customers as well as relationship with 
businesses that regularly buy from them.

3. Opportunities c. You have assembled a team that embraces 
different disciplines with expertise in all areas of 
the business. 

4. Threats d. The population in your town is growing and it 
shows that two-income families have less time to 
prepare a meal.



Unit 3

Advantages working in a team and how to face challenges



Photo/image/graphic/video here

Image source: https://tinyurl.com/8vafcdt8

https://tinyurl.com/8vafcdt8


Topic 1: Advantages working in a team

Working in a team can provide you with many advantages 
such as: 

Good communication: when you are clear and listen to 
others it is easier to complete a group task. 

Builds trust: minor conflicts can be endured if you have 
developed a good and intimate relationship with a 
coworker.

Influences creativity and productivity: brainstorming 
within a group of people can increase inspiration and 
imagination.

 Establishes roles and responsibilities: it benefits 
teamwork and boosts motivation.

Image source: https://pixabay.com/illustrations/services-
references-advantages-use-4070150/

https://pixabay.com/illustrations/services-references-advantages-use-4070150/


Topic 2: Team conflict resolution.

Working in a team can bring some challenges such as 

●Non-cooperation

●Unproductivity by team members

●Conflict development.

To solve those “problems” the leader of a team can organize 
team building activities and team members should participate 
as these activities improve bonding within the team. Also, co-
workers should avoid assumptions, be patient and speak
individually to the member that they have a conflict with. 

When we face conflicts, instead of avoiding them, this can 
lead to strengthening of the whole team. Moreover, research 
shows that sharing our thoughts and the workload with each 
other can reduce levels of stress. 

Image source: https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/two-
office-teams-people-pulling-rope-isolated-flat-
illustration_13683725.htm?query=Team%20conflict%20resol
ution

https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/two-office-teams-people-pulling-rope-isolated-flat-illustration_13683725.htm?query=Team%20conflict%20resolution


Topic 2: Team conflict resolution. (continuation)

Please find below a case study about better understanding of 
team conflict. 

TEAM CONFLICT: A CASE STUDY

https://www.empathia.com/team-conflict-a-case-study/

Image source: https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/two-
office-teams-people-pulling-rope-isolated-flat-
illustration_13683725.htm?query=Team%20conflict%20resol
ution

https://www.empathia.com/team-conflict-a-case-study/
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/two-office-teams-people-pulling-rope-isolated-flat-illustration_13683725.htm?query=Team%20conflict%20resolution


Topic 3: How to provide feedback within the team.

Providing feedback to peers means that you would like to identify 
the strengths and weaknesses within your relationship. We can 
also define feedback as constructive criticism in developing areas. 
It is helpful and gives recommendations on how to improve in 
different areas. Below you can see more reasons on why to give 
feedback: 

Image source: https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/customer-
feedback-management-flat-vector-illustration-cartoon-happy-
tiny-people-voting-giving-review-company-service-crm-
advices-assessment-
concept_10606276.htm#page=1&query=feedback&position=
15

Open 
communication 

Improve 
workplace culture

Solve problems 

Increase 
motivation 

Increase 
productivity 

Opportunity to 
improve

https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/customer-feedback-management-flat-vector-illustration-cartoon-happy-tiny-people-voting-giving-review-company-service-crm-advices-assessment-concept_10606276.htm#page=1&query=feedback&position=15


Topic 3: How to provide feedback within the team. (continuation)
Here you can find some tips for giving feedback to peers

1. Provide feedback to improve work quality

2. Participate in the review process

3. Have good relationships with coworkers in order for them to 
accept constructive feedback

4. Be careful on how you provide feedback, so it’s not perceived as 
subjective 

5. Provide some examples of feedback to avoid overwhelming 

6. Be respectful and remind your colleague that your suggestions 
are for their benefit 

7. Ensure that your recommendations for improvement are feasible

Image source: https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/customer-
feedback-management-flat-vector-illustration-cartoon-happy-
tiny-people-voting-giving-review-company-service-crm-
advices-assessment-
concept_10606276.htm#page=1&query=feedback&position=
15

https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/customer-feedback-management-flat-vector-illustration-cartoon-happy-tiny-people-voting-giving-review-company-service-crm-advices-assessment-concept_10606276.htm#page=1&query=feedback&position=15


Further Readings & Resources (these readings were selected 
between June and August 2021)
● Entrepreneurship and Ex Offenders Stronger Together Working Together:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GkRVTwr-b9Q
● 7 Advantages of Teamwork https://www.intheloop.io/blog/advantages-of-teamwork/
● How To Get Feedback From Employees https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-

development/how-to-get-feedback-from-employees
● Understanding Constructive Criticism: Definition, Tips and Examples 

https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/constructive-criticism
● Tips for Offering Feedback to a Peer https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-

development/feedback-to-peer
● 13 Ways To Give Better Feedback https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-

development/giving-feedback
● Ten common team challenges and how to overcome them https://realbusiness.co.uk/ten-common-

challenges-that-teams-face-and-how-to-overcome-them

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GkRVTwr-b9Q
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Activities



Activity 3 

Activity description : Below you can find some sentences from Unit 3 that were mentioned 
before. We kindly ask you to read carefully Unit 3 and the Further Readings and Resources 
section and try to fill in the blanks. 

1. Feedback gives you the opportunity to {improve} your skills and {increase} motivation.
2. Working on a team can bring some {challenges} like conflict and tension. 
3. Address your colleague with {respect} and {appreciation} for their professional contributions.
4. Teamwork brings many advantages which improves {productivity} and encourages employees on 

taking {healthy} risks.
5. Employees who work together, in the long run, experience {reduced} levels of stress because they 

share the workload.
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Activity  

Type : Self-reflection. The following activity is designed to help participants reflect on their development 
and record their feelings about working in a team.

Question : How do you feel working in a team? 

Outcome: Participants will recognize their strengths and weaknesses in relation to teamwork and 
their teammates. 



Post test Activity - quiz
Type of Activity – Multiple choice

1. Which of the below is an important advantage of workplace communication in a team?
a. It decreases productivity 
b. It increases employee job satisfaction
c. It increases absenteeism and turnover rates
d. It can lead to worker burn-out

2. Which characteristic of the below does not benefit the sharing of tasks and duties. 
a. Divide tasks into smaller ones 
b. Communicate correctly by listening carefully to others
c. Share notes with everyone especially your supervisor
d. None of the above

3. Why is important to give feedback to teammates?
a. It causes problems
b. It is difficult to communicate with people
c. It increases turnover
d. It increases productivity 
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https://www.twincities.com/2010/05/16/a-quie-teamwork-to-help-ex-prisoners-re-enter-society/
● How to Build Trust in a Team: A Simple 5-Point Plan https://soulsalt.com/build-trust-in-a-team/
● SMART Goals: Definition and Examples https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/smart-goals
● SWOT Analysis How to Develop a Strategy For Success https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/newTMC_05.htm
● Effective Communication & Team Work https://smallbusiness.chron.com/effective-communication-team-work-

3167.html
● 9 Tips for Building Trust in the Workplace https://www.achievers.com/blog/building-trust-workplace/
● Sharing Responsibility https://www.fingerprintforsuccess.com/traits/sharing-responsibility-at-work
● Planning and organising https://www.beetroot.com/graduate-jobs/careers-advice/planning-and-organising/
● Time Management Skills: Definition and Examples https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/time-

management-skills
● Problem-Solving Skills: Definitions and Examples https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/resumes-cover-

letters/problem-solving-skills
● How To Communicate Effectively With a Difficult Team https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-

development/communicate-with-a-difficult-team
● Icebreaker Activities for a Work Event https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/icebreaker-

activities-for-a-work-event
● Team Building https://theinvestorsbook.com/team-building.html#Example
● Resolving Team Conflict Face Differences, Strengthen Teams 

https://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/newTMM 79.htm
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